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In itsstandard
modeof operation,
themultibeam
echosounder
SeaBeamproduces
high
resolutionbathymetriccontourchartsof the seafloorsurveyed.However,additionalinformation
aboutthenatureof theseafloorcanbeextractedfromthe structureof theechosignalsreceivedby
the system.Suchsignalshavebeenrecordeddigitallyovera varietyof seafloorenvironmentsfor
whichindependent
observations
from bottomphotographs
or sidescan
sonarswereavailable.An

attemptismadeto relatethestatistical
properties
ofthebottom-backscattered
sound
fieldtothe
independently
observedgeological
characteristics
of the seafloorsurveyed.Acousticboundary
mappingoverflat areasisachievedby followingtrendchanges
in the acousticdatabothalongand
acrosstrack.Suchchanges
in the acoustics
arefoundto correlatewith changes
in bottomtypeor
roughness
structure.The overallenergylevelof a partial angular-dependence
functionof
backscattering
appearsto dependstronglyonbottomtype,whereastheshapeof thefunctiondoes
not. Cluesto the roughness
structureof the bottomare obtainedby relatingthe shapeof the
probabilitydensityfunctionof normal-incidence
echoenvelopes
to the degreeof coherence
in the
backscattered acoustic field.

PACS numbers:43.30.Bp,43.30.Gv, 92.10.Vz, 91.50.Ey

INTRODUCTION

In the past few years,multibeamechosoundershave
becomeavailableto the scientificcommunity,allowinginvestigatorsto map, with high resolutionand in near-real
time, a largeswathof seaflooron eachtraverseof the ship.
The bathymetricchartsthusobtainedrepresenta greatimprovementoverthosedrawnfrom conventional
single-point
depth recordingsystems.However,bathymetryrevealsthe
shapeof seafloorfeaturesonlyto the resolutionof the sounding system;it doesnot yield other seafloorcharacteristics,
suchas bottom type or bottom microroughness
and their
respectivelateralhomogeneity.
Becausebottom roughnessand variations in bottom
substrate cause fluctuations

in the backscattered

acoustic

signal,suchseafloorcharacteristics
canbeinferred,in part,
by analyzingthe structureand the variationsof this signal
over severaltransmissioncycles(pings). This analysisis
necessarilystatistical,and dealswith an ensembleof independentsamplessince,asthe shipmoves,eachpingensonitiesa slightlydifferentportionof seafloor.In orderto relate
the statistics of the backscattered sound field to the charac-

teristics of the seafloorfrom which it emanates,two main

theoreticalapproaches
havebeentaken.By analogywiththe

Huygens-Fresnel
principleof physicaloptics,
• both approachesconsiderthat the soundfieldscatteredby the seafloorconsists
of elementarywavesin mutualphaseinterference. Their differencelies in the representationof the
irregularities
of the seafloor.In the firstapproach,the seafloorisa surfacewhoseirregularities
aredescribed
by a rootmean-square
(rms) roughness
in the verticaldimension,and
a correlation distance or area in the lateral dimension. The

statistics
of thesurfacearethenincorporated
intotheHelm316
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holtz-Kirchhoffformulationof thescattering
theorysothat
statistics
of thesoundfield(usuallya Gaussian
process)
can
be used to estimate the characteristics of the surface.2-8The

secondapproachdescribes
the roughsurfaceas a random
distribution
of pointscatterers
reradiating
independently
in
time. It is the quasiphenomenological
model of Faure,9

Ol'shevskii,
løandMiddleton,
TM
whichusesa Poisson
processgivingcluesto thedensityof thescatterers.
In thismodel, however, no relation existsbetween the statisticsof the

scatterers
andthoseof the roughsurface.For thisreason,the

firstapproachmentioned
aboveispreferredin thispaper.
In the Helmholtz-Kirchhotfformulation,it is possible
to determinea measureof the degreeof coherencein the
backscattered
soundfield,anduseit to relatetheshapeofthe
probabilitydensityfunction(pdf) of echoenvelopes
to the
characteristics
of the surface(rms roughness,
correlation

function).
12Because
oftheirinherent
narrow-beam
geometry, multibeamechosounders
arewellsuitedfor suchanalysis.In addition, backscattermeasurementswith well-defined

spatialresolutionare obtainableboth alongand acrossthe
ship'strack. A descriptionof seafloorcharacteristics
is then
possiblein termsof acousticboundaries.
Thispaperpresents
theresultsof anexperiment
to map
seaflooracousticbackscattering
boundaries
with a SeaBeam
multibeamechosounderoperatingat a frequency
of 12kHz

witha 7-mspulselengthanda 2.2j
degangularresolution.
As
this systemdoesnot retain the acousticdata it receives,a

paralleldataacquisition
system,
13builtbytheMarinePhysicalLaboratory(MPL) of theScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography,wasusedto recorddigitallythe envelopeof the
detectedechoesover a variety of seafloorenvironments.
Thesedata are analyzedasfollows:
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( 1) First-orderstatistics(mean and variance)of peak
amplitudein the near-specular
direction,andof total energy
for nonspecular
beamsserveto quantifyspatialhomogeneity

z

of the backscattered sound field.

(2) Angulardependence
of total energyis usedto complement (1) in the estimationof acousticboundariesover
the swathof seafloorensonifiedby the SeaBeam.
(3) Probabilitydensityfunctionsof peakamplitudein
the near-specular
directionare comparedto a Rician pdf to
estimatethe degreeof coherencyof the backscattered
signals,yieldinga qualitativeestimateof the roughness
structure of the seafloor.

However,the lack of phaseinformation,occasionalsaturation in both the data acquisitionand the SeaBeam systems,and sidelobeinterferenceproblemslimit the scopeof
thisanalysis.Therefore,thispaperonly intendsto showthe
potentialfor determiningseafloorcharacteristicsthat exist
in acoustic backscatter measurements derived from a multi-

beam echo sounder. Also, acousticmeasurementsalone are
insufficient to determine

the exact nature of the bottom.

Consequently,groundtruth must be obtainedby independent remote sensing(e.g., deep-seaphotographyand/or
television,coreor grabsamples,etc.). To this end,mostof
the data presentedhereare supportedby at leastoneindependentsourceof measurements.
I. THEORY

In thissection,we firstconsiderthe applicabilityof the
Helmholtz-Kirchhoff

FIG. 1. Geometry of backscattering.Sourceand receiverare at Q(x,z), a
distanceR awayfrom the elementof surfaceds. Here, • (x,y) is the elevation of ds abovethe xy plane.

formulation

for seafloor acoustic

The notationfollowsthat of Clay andMedwin (Ref. 6, Appendix10), whereB isproportionalto thesourcepower,Do
isthe sourcedirectivity,•cisthe acousticwavenumber,and R

is the reflectioncoefficient.As shownin Fig. 1, Ro is the
rangeto thecenterof the scatteringregionand 0 is the angle
of incidence.In their notation,0- 01 with 02- --01 and
03 -- 0, whilea andc arethe horizontalandverticalcompo-

nentsof wavenumber.
TM
Also,• is thenormaldeviationof

thescattering
surfacefromthexy planeanddepends
onposibackscatteringto backscattermeasurementsmade with a
tion in the plane:• -- •(x,y); it characterizes
the roughness
SeaBeamsystem.Next, we givean expression
whichrelates
of the surface.In the limit • -- 0, corresponding
to a plane
the degreeof coherenceof the backscattered
soundfield to
surface,the return is.a specularreflectionat normal incitheroughness
andcorrelationstructureof thescattering
surdence,andoutsideof normalincidence,Eq. ( 1) is a function
face.Asshown
byStanton,
12anestimate
oftheseparameters of the beampatternof the acousticarray. At the other exis thenobtainablefrom the shapeof the pdf of normal-inci- treme,when• islarge,thereturncomes
mostlyfromacousdenceechoenvelopes.
tic energyscatteredby the roughsurfacebacktowardsthe
receiver.So,in the generalcase,the returnis a combination
A. Seafloor acoustic backscattering
of scattered(incoherent)and reflected(coherent)energy
When measuringacousticbackscatterfrom the deep which variesdependingon the angleof incidenceand the
beampattern of the array.
seafloor,the first common observationis that individual echEquation (1) is derivedin the farfieldof the transmit/
oesare not reproducibleand that there can be severaldB of
receivesystemsothat rangesR canbe approximatedby Ro
variationin the amplitudeof the returnedsignalfrom one
(Fig. 1) in the expressions
of the incidentandbackscattered
pingto thenext.Thebackscattering
process
isthereforeconfields,exceptin thephaseterms,whereR isexpandsideredstochastic,
anditsdescription
needsto bestatistical. pressure
ed to second-order terms to account for Fresnel zone contriExpressionsfor the soundpressureof a bottom echo
impingingupona hydrophone
array havebeenderived
4-8 butions.This approximationis valid for SeaBeam's 12-cm
wavelengthat oceandepths.
usingthe Helmholtz-Kirchhoff formulationin the bistatic
TheKirchhoff
approximation
isalsoused.It assumes
scatteringfrom a roughsurface.In the backscattering
case,
that in the boundaryconditionson the surface,the reflection
omittingthe time dependence
andpropagationlosses,a recoefficientR can be usedat everypoint on the surfaceby
ceiverat Q (Fig. 1) will sensethe pressure:
approximatingthe field at any point on the surfaceby that
whichwouldbe presenton the tangentplaneat that point
(Ref. 3, Chap. 3). This requiresthat the radiusof curvature
of the irregularitieson the seafloorbe largecomparedto the
acousticwavelengthor that no shadowingeffectsoccur

P(•)
:jBlexp(2fiCRo)
ff Doexp[2j(axd-c•'
+ 2Ro

within the ensonified area. These conditions are met in most

with

a - •csin0, c - -- •ccos0, B1-- •cBR/2•r R• cos0.
(1)
317
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of the data presentedhere.
Equation (1) also assumesthat the area ensonifiedis
smallcomparedto Ro, sothat the dependence
of Ro on x, y,
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or •' can be ignored.Likewise,R, a, and c, which depend
mostlyon theangleof incidence0, areassumed
to haveonly
smallvariationswithin the scatteringarea.Theseapproximationsthereforerequire that the acousticsystemhave a
smallbeamwidthandcommensurate
pulselength.Bothassumptionsare reasonablefor the SeaBeamsystem.
It followsthat, for a givenangleof incidence0, the randomcharacterofp (Q) in Eq. ( 1) ismostlydueto the fluctu-

ationsofthephase
terme2•½c,
whichaccounts
fortheirregularities of the bottom. As a consequence,
the bottom
roughness
• isconsidered
a randomprocess,
anda statistical
descriptionof the backscattered
soundfieldcanbe achieved
by ensemble
averagingreturnsfrom successive
pings.Such
returns are independentfrom each other sincethe ship
movesbetweenpingsand a slightlydifferentportionof seaflooris sampledeverytime.For an ensemble
of suchsurfaces
overseveralpings,the stochastic
function•'(x,y) is characterizedby an rmsroughness
amplitude(assuming
•' hasa
zero mean):

sureof the degreeof coherence.
Bothexpressions
arevalid,
but Eq. (6) is themoreusefulin thiscontextsinceit givesa
link between the statistics of the backscattered field and a

Ricianpdf.•2
At normalincidence(0 = 0), y isrelatedto theparametersof the roughsurfacecrand C by

•/--1__
3f'•ff exp[(a•2+
•r/2)
]
X {exp[4•o2C(•,r/)] -- 1)d• dr/,

(7)

wherea and• accountfor theacousticgeometryof themeasuringsystem[AppendixA, Eq. (A7)]. To integrateEq.
(7) requiresthe determinationof an analyticalform of the
correlationfunction.Althoughseveralformsof thisfunction
havebeenusedin rough-surface
scattering
theory,18mostof
themare onedimensional
and are restrictedto tipplelike

features.
Stanton
12introduced
a correlation
areabyconsidering a two-dimensionalcorrelationfunction which is zero

on the averageexceptfor a small "elliptic cone"around
•
= r/= 0, whereit decreases
linearlyfrom 1 at • = r/= 0.
a "correlation function,"
His applicationwasa surfaceconsisting
of tipples,but the
C(x',y') = (1/o-2)(•'(x,y)•'(x+ x',y + y')),
(3)
approachis alsovalidfor othertypesof roughness
(nodule
of ourdata.For
anda pdf W(•). Equations( 2 ) and ( 3) describe,
respective- fields,bedrocks,etc.), morerepresentative
easeof integration,we prefer to use,as a two-dimensional
ly, the vertical and the lateral dimensionsof the random
correlationfunction,an ellipticparaboloidsuchthat
roughsurface.
Assuming• to be normallydistributedwith zeromean,
the (ensemble)
average
pressure
• ) isrelatedto thedegree
of coherence
in thebackscattered
sound,
2'4andan estimate
2• 1) of smallto moderate
roughness,
the
of the rms roughnesscris directlyobtainablefrom measure- In thelimit (4sea
mentsof thecoherently
backscattered
signals•). However, secondexponentialin Eq. (7) is expandablein a Taylor seandusing
although
thisis a proventechnique,
4'5'15'16
it requires
mea- ties.Keepingthe firsttwo termsof the expansion
Eq. (8), Eq. (7) integratesinto
surementsof the phasesof the echosignal,which are not

a=

(2)

1--(•2/1•
)--(r/2/l
22
), otherwise.
>0, (8)
C(•,r/)
= 0,

available in our data. For this reason,we resort to the meansquare pressure:

=

(4)

wherep* is the complexconjugateofp.
As summarizedin AppendixA, the mean-square
pres-

sure(v2), whichincludes
the contribution
of boththe reflected(coherent)and scattered(incoherent)components
of the backscatter,
is relatedto the statisticsof the rough
surfacethroughthermsroughness
crandthespatialcorrelationfunctionC(•,r/). To estimate
theseparameters
requires
the determination
of the respective
contributions
from the
coherentand incoherentcomponentsto the total backscatteredfield,whichis equivalentto obtaininga measureof
the degreeof coherencein the field. To this end, the total
mean-square
pressureisexpressed
asthe sumof thecoherent

{p)2andincoherent
(S2) components
(Ref.4, p. 204),
=
+
(5)
where(0)2= {p)(p*), sothat (S2) is simplythemeansquaresecondmomentofœ. It followsthat the ratio of the

coherent
to theincoherent
components,
r = (p)2/(S2),

(6)

y- 1•( 16/3) (x[-a--ff/rr)s'2o'21112,

(9)

where11and 12arethe correlationdistances
beyondwhich
c(g,7) =0.

It hasbeenassumed
thatfor I• I</1 and
thecontributionof the firstexponentialterm in Eq. (7) canbe neglected.This is equivalentto requitingthe exponential
term

to reache-1 outside
of the rangeI•
sothat
a• 2+ •r/2 = 1forI• I > 11andI• I > 12.Except
forafactor
of
2,Eq.(9) isequivalent
toStanton's
•2Eq.(16). It shows
that
for smallto moderateroughness,
the degreeof coherence
in
the specularbackscattered
soundfielddependson the relative roughness(•ctr)and the correlationarea (1112)of the
surface,aswell ason thebeamwidthsof the measuring
system (a, •). Becausethe samedegreeof coherenceis a parameterwhichcontrolsthe shapeof the pdf of normalincidenceechoenvelopes,
Eq. (9) makesit possibleto evaluate
the parametersof the roughsurfacedirectlyfromthe shape
of thepdf.Also,pendingdetermination
of thermsroughness
from coherentmeasurements,
the correlationareais readily
obtainedfrom Eq. (9).
B. Envelope distributions

is a measureof the degreeof coherence
of the backscattered
As summarizedin Appendix B, the Rician distribufield. Other authors•? have used the ratio of the coherent
tionS9
isuseful
indescribing
theeffects
ofcoherent
scattering
part(p)2to thetotalmean-square
pressure
(02) asa mea- on theshapeof thepdfof echoenvelopes.
By considering
the
318
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backscattered
pressurewaveasa sumof a coherentcomponentof rmsvalue,4 and an incoherentcomponentnormafly

ideal mirror surfacedoesnot producea specklepattern
(contrast = 0).

distributed
withvariance
cr•,theparameter
• canbewritten

As in optics,usefulquantitativeresultsconcerningthe
roughness
structureof the surfaceare obtainedfor acoustic
backscatter
onlywhenthe roughness
of the surfaceis a fracT= A •/o•.
(10}
tionof theacousticwavelength.In suchcases,the valueof •
It followsthat the Riciandistributionfor the corresponding derivedfrom the shapeof the pdf can be directlyrelatedto
echoenvelopesE can be expressed
as a functionof E, its
theproductof thermsroughness
andcorrelationareaof the
second
moment(E 2>,andy:
surface[ Fxt. (9) ]. For practicalpurposes,
this techniqueis
applicablewhen•> 1 becausethereis little differencein the
shapeofthe pdf'sfor 0<•<1 (e.g., Ref. 12, Fig. 2).
as

W(E)
= (2+ r) (E
E2)exp
(-- (2+y)E2_••y(E2))
•-•
.
XIo{(E/(Ea) '/•) [y(2 + y) ]'/a}.

(11)

II. SEA BEAM ACOUSTIC

In thelimit wherey tendsto zero(dominanceofthe incoherentcomponent),Eq. ( 11) tendsto theRayleighdistribution
[Eq. (B4) ]. Conversely,when the coherentcomponent
dominates(y) 1), Eq. ( 11) tendsto Gaussian-likedistribution. A qualitativeestimateof the degreeof coherencein the
backscattered
soundfieldcanthenbeobtaineddirectlyfrom
thevalueof y that givesthebestfit of the Riciandistribution
to a histogramof the normal-incidence
echo-envelope
peak

To explainsomeof the peculiaritiesof the Sea Beam
datapresented
here,a briefdescription
of theacousticgeometry is neeessay.
A. Acoustic geometry

SeaBeamusestwo arraysperpendicularto eachother.
The transmitarray consistsof 20 projectorsalignedalong
the ship'skeel.The outputsof the projectorsare amplitude
shadedfor sidelobecontrolaccordingto theDolph-Chebys-

distribution.

Thisisanalogous
to thedeterminationof thecontrastof

chevmethod,
2] andphasecorrected
to ensureverticalprojectionat all times.Theresulting
beampatternis2t degwide

a speckle
pattern
•øin laseroptics.Speckle
patterns
arethe
result of constructive and destructive interference between

light wavesscatteredfrom elementaryareasof a roughsur-

in the fore-aft direction and 54 deg athwartships[Fig.
2(a) ]. Theseanglescorrespondto the half-powerpoint of

face.Theircontrast
isanalogous
to y-• [Eq. (7) ] sincean
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FIG. 2. SeaBeamtransmit/receivegeometry.Theoreticalbeampatterncrosssections
arecomputedin the athwartships
verticalplanecenteredon the array
andin theverticalplanethroughtheship'sfore-aftaxis.The transmitbeampattern(a) spans54 degathwartships
by • degin thefore-aftdirection.The
receive
beampattern(b) is20degwidein thefore-aftdirectionby• degathwartships.
Sixteensuchbeamsareformedbysteering
thereceiving
hydrophone
arrayathwartships
betweenñ 20degofincidence
at 2• degintervals.
TheeffectofDolph-Chebyschev
amplitude
shading
isshownforbotharrayswithSea
Beam'sdesigncriterionof 30-dBsidelobe
attenuation.
A cartoon(c) showstheangularrelationship
betweenthemainlobes
of thetransmitandreceivebeam
patterns.
Theirintersection
isrepresented
by ! 6 "squares"
• degona side.
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FIG. 3. Preformed beams. Four out of the

sixteenpreformedbeamsare displayedto
show how sidelobesfrom eachbeam "look"
into the direction of the mainlobe of all the
others. The sidelobecontributions to the 16

z

-30,•

bottom echoesreceivedeachping can be
seenin Fig. 4.

r

-40

-50

thebeampatterns.Thisconvention
will bekeptin the following.
The receivearrayconsists
of 40 elementsarrangedath-

factissignificant
whendealing
withechoenvelopes
ofthe16
preformed
beams.
Forabroader
description
oftheSeaBeam
system,
thereaderisreferredto a comprehensive
reviewby

wartships
in a V-shaped
arraysymmetrical
abouttheship's Renard and Allenou.22
keel. The outputsof theseelementsare amplitudeshaded
(Dolph-Chebyschev
shading)for sidelobe
control,andthe
resultingbeamis steeredphasewise
to form 16 preformed
B. Sea Beam digitized echo envelopes
beams
spaced
2• degapartbetweenq-20 and -- 20 degof
Figure4 illustratesa typicalsetof echoenvelopes
as
incidence.
Eachbeamis2• degwidein theathwartships
direrectionand20 degfore-aft [Fig. 2(b) ]. The comparatively theyappearat theoutputof SeaBeam'secho-processor
wide beam width in the fore-aft direction is meant to accomceivers.Eachenvelope
corresponds
to the returnon oneof
the 16preformed
beamsnumbered
1-8 fromthecenterof
modatepitchanglesof q- 10degfor no pitchcorrection
is
theshipout,onbothportandstarboard.
Thesedatahavenot
performedon the receivearray.Note alsothat eachof the
been
roll
compensated;
therefore,
the
ship's
centerlinedoes
preformed
beamshassidelobes
pointingin thedirectionof
not
necessarily
lie
on
the
true
vertical.
The
ridge
of synchro(but not necessarily
alignedwith) the mainlobeof all the
nous
returns
corresponds
to
energy
from
a
strong
returnin
otherbeams(Fig. 3). As will beshownin thefollowing,this

10

•
I

.
]

• SI DE LOBE
11•/">

/

,, •

BOTTOM

FIG. 4. Acousticsignalenvelopes
of the
16preformedbeamsat theoutputof Sea
Beam'sechoprocessor
receivers.
Timeis
in seconds
aftertransmission.
Signalamplitudeis in voltscorrected
for acoustic
transmission
lossby a time-variedgain.
In this display,the data havenot been
correctedfor ship roll or receivergain.
The ridgeof synchronous
returnsis the
sideloberesponse
to a strongreturn in
the near-specular direction (STBD
beam # 1 in this figure).

0:
I

'

•'• •'0 •'2 •'4 •.•
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thenear-specular
directionleakinginto the sidelobes
of all
theotherbeams( e.g.,starboard
beam# 1in thisfigure).The
termnear-specular
isusedhereto indicatethatbecause
Sea
Beamreceiveswith discretebeams,the returnmaybewithin

2] degofthespecular
direction.
Likewise,
in thefollowing,
nonspecular
beamsrefertothosebeams
whicharenotwithin

2• degofthespecular
direction.
In itscurrent
modeofoperation,theSeaBeamechoprocessor
digitizestheseechoenvelopesandappliesraybending,
roll,gain,andsidelobe
corrections. A time of arrival is then determined at the center of
mass of each of the corrected echoes and is converted into a

depthanda cross-track
distance.
Theseare,in turn,logged
on magnetictape,aswell asrecordedon paperasa bathymetric contour chart. No further use is made of the echo

signals,which are then discarded.In an effortto preserve
theseechosignalsfor analysis,
MPL builta parallelacoustic
dataacquisition
system
to recorddigitallydatasuchasthose
of Fig. 4, alongwith a time-variedgainand the ship'sroll
angle.In thispaper,someoftheenvelope
datacollected
with
the MPL systemsufferamplitudeclippingdueto saturation
in boththedataacquisition
systemandthe SeaBeamechoprocessor
receivers.
Thesaturation
in thereceivers
occasionally disruptsSeaBeam'sechoprocessing,
resultingin spurious depth measurements.
Likewise,becausethe echo
processing
isdoneontheenvelope
of thesignals,
thesystem
cannotdifferentiatebetweensideloberesponseand bottom
returnwhenthetwooverlap(e.g.,beam# 2 in Fig.4). Improperdepthdetermination
andbathymetric
artifactsresult.
Suchbathymetricartifactshavebeenanalyzedin detailelsewhere,23andwe shallnotrepeatthediscussion
here.Nevertheless,this sidelobeinterferenceconstitutesa serioushindrancewhenanalyzingsignalenvelopes
wheresidelobe
and
bottomreturn overlap.To tell them apart requiresphase

ond dealswith both angulardependence
and statisticsof
total energyin nonspecular
beams.To overcomethe saturation problemmentionedabove,the meansideloberesponse
wasusedto retrievethe peakamplitudeof the near-specular
returnsthat appearedclipped.The methodassumes
that the
ratio of the near-specular
peakamplitudeto the corresponding meansideloberesponse
is approximatelyconstantfrom
pingto ping,and that mostof the variabilityin this ratio is
due to (1) the slight misalignmentof sidelobeswith the
mainlobeof the near-specular
beam (Fig. 3), and (2) the
roll of theship.For simplicity,onlydatacollectedovernearly flat seafloor(slopeangleslessthan2• deg) wereusedin
this exercise,since, owing to the acousticgeometry, no
specularbackscatteris to be expectedfrom bottomssloping
up or down. To avoidbiasfrom bottomreturns,the mean
sideloberesponsewascomputedas the arithmeticmeanof
thepeakvaluesof sidelobe
contributions
wellseparated
from
the bottomreturns.As an example,beamsnumberport 8-3
and starboard4-8 would qualify in Fig. 4. By working on
nonclippeddata,thismeanwasthencomparedwith the amplitudeof the corresponding
near-specular
peakby computing their ratio.
From an ensemble of over 400 such ratios the mainlobe

to sideloberatio is 17.80 (25 dB) with a standarddeviation

of 2.14.Thisvalueisin agreement
withwhatDolph2•predictedfor hisamplitudeshadingmethod.It is,however,2 to

3 dBlowerthanthelevelmeasured
byRenardandAllenou
22

(27-28 dB) on a different Sea Beam system.But, because
their measurementswere done on only two preformed
beams,it isreasonable
to expectthelevelobtainedby averaging overten beamsto be lower.
The ping-to-pingvariationsof the near-specular
peak
werethen inferredfrom the variationsof the corresponding
meansidelobe
response
usingthe samemethod.When the
informationwhich is not availablein our presentdata set.
sideloberesponse
had insufficient
signal-to-noise
ratio, the
near-specular
returnwasnot clippedsoits peakamplitude
C. Data reduction
wasusedto computethe meansidelobelevelby subtracting
Owingto the limitationsoutlinedabove,the acoustic 25 dB. Resultsof this methodare illustratedin Fig. 5.
Becauseof the time stretchingevidencedon the nonspedatarecordedfrom SeaBeamwerereducedto beanalyzedin
twoways.Thefirstapproach
concentrates
onthestatistics
of cular returns(Fig. 4), their descriptionis more approprithe peakamplitudein the near-specular
direction;the sec- atelybasedon total energythan on peakamplitude.To es-

FIG. 5. Variationsin the amplitudeof

the near-specularreturn which is
clipped
in therecorded
data[ (a), top]
are recoveredfrom the corresponding

meansidelobe
response
[ (a), bottom].
Each data point correspondsto one
ping. The crosscovariancebetween
these two time series,excluding the

clipped
portions,
isshown
in (b), where
successive
lagsaresucc•sivepings.The
meansidelobe
response
wasfoundto be
25 dB belowthe near-specularreturn.
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tablisha commonreferencebetweenpings,the 16beamsare

noisein an equivalentwindow.This way a fixedwindowsize

roll compensated
and put into a setof beams2] degapart,

can be used for all beams.

one of which is centered on the true vertical. Each roll-com-

As no accuratecalibration existsfor the Sea Beam system from which these acoustic data were recorded, the fol-

pensatedbeam is obtainedby linear interpolationbetween
the two adjacentunstabilizedbeams.Ideally, a ray-bending
correctionshouldalsobeapplied.However,errorsresulting
from the omissionof this correctionare small at the steep
anglesof incidenceconsideredhereand are inconsequential
in the scopeof this paper.Again, roll-compensated
beams
for which sideloberesponseand bottomreturn overlapare
disregarded.
The total energyin a returnisthencomputedas
the differencebetweenthe mean-squareamplitude (signal
q- noise) in a predeterminedwindowand the mean-square

lowingresults
aregivenin relativeunits.
III. RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

Given that variationsin bottomtypeandbottomroughness are the main factors in the nature of the fluctuations

of

the acoustic backscatter from the seafloor, data from three

geologicallydifferentareashavebeenanalyzedto determine
what could be learned from the acoustics.Although it is
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FIG. 6. Manganese
nodulearea:synopsis
of SeaBeamdata.Upperleft:bathymetryfor oneswathof SeaBeam.The depthscalein metersis shownwith a
verticalexaggeration
of 10anditsoriginisat 4600m. The distanceacross
andalongtrackarein kilometers.
Acrosstrack,a verticalbarindicatestheposition
of normalincidence.The terrainhasa very gentleundulationalongtrack. Upper right: along-trackvariationsof peak amplitudein the near-specular
direction( ---0degincidence)andof totalenergyat about13-degincidence.
Plotshavebeenlow-pass
filteredby averaging
overfivepings.The coefficient
of
variation(standarddeviation/mean)showsthe variabilityin the datafor eachof the threeanglesof incidence.Lower:partialangulardependence
of total
energyanditsvariationsalongtrackaredisplayed
in bothleftandrightview.The centerportion(betweenq- 5«degincidence)hasbeenleftoutbecause
of
sidelobeinterferenceandsaturationin thedata.The notchseenon theouterstarboardsideisprobablya system-related
artifact,for it isfoundto someextent
in all the recorded data.
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witha verticalexaggeration
of 10.Theacoustic
dataarepre-

sented
asalong-track
variations
ofrelative
peakamplitude
in
thespecular
direction
andrelative
totalenergy
fornonspecular beams.As described
in Sec.II, thepeakamplitudeinformation hasbeenrecoveredfrom sidelobedata, and the ener-

gyhasbeencalculated
onlyfor nonspecular
beamswhere
bottomreturnandsidelobe
response
werewell separated.
In

alldisplays,
thedatahavebeenlow-pass
filteredwitha runningmeanaveraging
overthenumberof pingsnecessary
to
traverse
a single
beamfootprint(2• degX 2] deg)ontheseafloorat the depthconsidered.
A coefficient
of variation,
whichis simplythe standard
deviation
normalized
by the
meanovertheaveraging
interval,isalsodisplayed
to givea
measureof thevariabilityin thedata.Finally,partialangu-

lar dependence
profiles
of totalenergy
arestacked
andlowpassfiltered
alongtracktoshowtrends
in thebackscattered
acoustic
energybothalongandacrosstrack.The central
portionof theangular
dependence
of totalenergy
hasbeen
purposely
leftoutbecause
ofourinability
toremove
thesidelobecontributioncontaminating
the returnsclosestto the

specular
direction
withoutseriously
degrading
thereturns
themselves.

In thefollowingdiscussion,
weassess
howmuchcanbe
learnedabouta portionof seafloor
surveyed
withSeaBeam

byanalysis
oftheacoustic
backscatter
it receives.
Weconsider successively
the system's
abilityto delineateacoustic
boundaries,
the useof an angulardependence
functionof
backscattering
todifferentiate
between
various
typesofsubstrate,andthepotential
for estimating
themicroroughness
of the bottom.

A. Mapping acoustic boundaries
FIG. 7.Representative
DeepTowbottom
photographs
takeninthemanganesenodulefield.Theyshowthecontrast
between
a relativelydensecoverageofmanganese
nodules
(a) andbaremud(b).

Becausemost statisticalanalysesof the backscattered
soundfieldarebasedupontheassumption
of a homogeneous
(stationary)scattering
surface,
it isimportantto beableto
isolateseafloorareasfor which this assumptionholds. To
thisend,wedefineanacoustic
boundaryastheplacewherea

possible
totellthese
areas
apartfromanalysis
oftheacoustic markedchange
in trendappears
in theacoustic
data.Witha
data alone,our acousticdata baseis too smalland incommultibeamsystem,suchtrendscanbefollowedbothalong
pleteto identifythem,andweusegroundtruthfrominde- andacross
tracks,giventhatit ispossible
to correctfor botpendentmeasurements
to validatethe acoustic
measure- tomslopein bothdirections.
In thispaper,wesimplifythe
ments made with Sea Beam.
problem
bylimitingourselves
to nearlyflatportions
of seaThe threeareasinvestigated
are: ( 1) a manganese
nodule field in the North Eastern Tropical Pacific (15 *N,
125*W) forwhichtherearebottomphotographs
takenwith

MPL'sDeepTowinstrument
package,
24aswellasboxcore
data;(2) a sedimentary
environment
in theNorth SanClementebasin(• 150km southwest
of SanDiego,CA) with
DeepTowbottomphotographs
in thegeneral
area;and(3)
a lava sheetflow on the crest of the East Pacific Rise around

10*N withsupporting
datafromtheLamont-DohertyGeo-

logical
Observatory
SeaMARCI sidelooking
sonar
25and
bottomphotographs.
For eacharea,a composite
figure(Figs. 6, 8, and 10)
hasbeenassembled
to givea synopsis
of theSeaBeamdata.

floor.

I. Manganese nodule area

•

In a previous
paper,
:6weusedthevariations
in amplitudeof thespecular
beamaloneto infermanganese
nodule
coverage
overa well-documented
noduleminingsite.Althoughtheestimates
of coverage
werecrude,theywerein
verygoodqualitative
agreement
withestimates
of Coverage
derivedfrom DeepTow bottomphotographs
of the same
area.Our abilityto correctlyidentifybaremud patches,
areassparsely
covered
withnodules,
andareasdensely
coveredthroughout
theminingfieldwasa goodindication
that
acoustic
boundary
mappingisfeasible
withSeaBeam.Here,

SeaBeambathymetry
isshownin a three-dimensional
view
of a singleswath,as a meshof instantaneous
crosstrack
beams.
depthprofiles,low-pass
filteredalongtrackanddisplayed we extendthe analysisto nonspecular
323
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FIG. 8.NorthSanClemente
Basin:
synopsis
ofSeaBeam
data.Layout
andscales
arethesame
asinFig.6.Theoriginofthedepthscale
isat2000m.Depthis
shown
withavertical
exaggeration
of 10.A smallstep( -• 10mhigh)runsdiagonal
totheswath
around
thel-kmmarkalongtrack.Plotsofamplitude
and
totalenergy
datahavebeenlow-pass
filtered
byaveraging
over22pings.
Thesmallstepinthebathymetry
appears
intheamplitude
data(arrow)asa marked
dipin amplitude.
Thegapin thecenter
portion
oftheangular
dependence
oftotalenergy
islargerinthisfigurethanin Fig.6 because,
asthewaterdepth
decreases,
sodoesthe time separationbetweenarrivalson individualbeams.As a result,the sidelobeinterferenceaffectsmorebeams.

As shownin Fig. 6, theportionof seafloorconsidered
is
nearlyflat, and the averagedepthis about4500m. At this
depth,theSeaBeamtransmits
every8 s and,sincetheship
wasmovingat • 5 m/s ( 10kn), thespatialsampling
intervalisroughly40 m alongtrack.By comparison,
thediameter
of the verticalincidencefootprintis about200 m, sothat it
takesfivepingsto traversea footprint.Thisnumberwasused
astheaveraging
intervalin thelow-pass
filterof thedatafor
the area.

althoughmuchbetterdefined,is seenin the meantotal energy. For reference,+ 13-degincidencecorresponds
to a distance acrosstrack of + 1 km from the vertical incidence

point.The dropin levelis clearlyseenin bothportandstarboardplots,but it happens• 1 km further alongtrack (7km mark) on the starboard side. It can be followed also on

With thisaveraging,
thepeakamplitudeof normalinci324

dence (0 deg) returns is seento fluctuate around a mean

levelof about 15 dB between0 and 6 km and then drop
sharplybeyondthe 6-km mark (Fig. 6). A similartrend,

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 79, No. 2, February1986

the stackedprofilesof total energy,whereit is seento run
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thisportionofseaflooris confirmedby the meantotal energy
data, eventhougha small undulationwith a 1.5-km wavelengthis noticeableon bothport and starboard.This trendis
most marked at 13-degincidenceto port. Distancesacross
trackare440 and545m from theverticalincidencepointat
13-degand 16-degincidence,respectively.As seenin the
stackedprofilesof total energy,the undulationson port and
starboardare not symmetricwith respectto vertical incidence,but appearto be offsetdiagonallyfrom eachotherin
roughlythe sameorientationasthebathymetricstep.A tenuous acousticboundary can then be defined on this Sea
Beamswathas a patchof higherbackscatterextending1.5
km alongtrack and trendingdiagonallyacrosstrack.
Owingto thecomplexnatureof sedimentation
patterns
in thisarea,it is difficultto relatethepatchiness
observed
in
the acoustics
to geologicalprocesses.
Sedimentsof the San
Clementebasinareof bothturbiditcandpelagicoriginand
containmostlyfinegrainedsandandmuds(biogenicand/or

micaceous).27'28
DeepTowbottomphotographs
takeninthe
FIG. 9. Deep Tow bottomphotographtaken in the North San Clemente
basin.The sediments
appearrelativelysmoothwith occasional
animalgenerated boreholes and craters, and numerous worm tracks.

vicinity (Fig. 9) showa smoothsedimentarybottomwith
evidenceof intenseanimal activity (worm tracksand feees,
holes,and craters,etc.) so that bioturbationmustplay a
major role in the vertical distribution of sediments.Several
speculationscanbe madeto accountfor the acousticbound-

ary observed.It couldbe due to a patchof seafloorwhere
sand
hasbeenbioturbated
with the overlyingmud,thereby
diagonal
to•heship's
track.
Thisdiagonal
therefore
defines
enhancing
its
backscattering
properties.A thinningof the
an acousticboundary.
surficial
mud
layer
over
sand
would have a similar effect.
Deep Tow bottomphotographstaken alongthe same
Another
possibility
is
a
change
in
thefine-scale
roughness
of
track show that this boundaryis associatedwith a rapid
the
bottom
as
a
result
of
animal
activity,
higher
backtransitionbetweendensenodulecoverage[Fig. 7 (a) ] and
scatteredenergycorresponding
to a rougherinterface.More
bare mud [Fig. 7 (b)]. In this case,the changein bottom
data (subbottomprofilesand/or cores)are necessary
to desubstrate from nodules to mud, rather than their relative
termine
whether
roughness
or
bottom
type
or
a
combination
roughness,seemsto be the dominantfactor in the backdominatesthe backscattering
processin this area.
scatteringprocess.Also, it is interestingto notethat, in this
area,nonspecular
beamsenergyis bettersuitedfor acoustic
boundarymappingthan peakamplitudein the specularreturn. The peak amplitudedata shownin Fig. 6 seemto be
more sensitiveto small variationsin bottom slopeand to
potentialbottom focusingeffects,and would thereforerequiremoreaveragingto bringouttheunderlyingtrendreadily observable
in the energydataof nonspecular
beams.
2. North

San Clemente

basin

The portionof SeaBeamdataconsidered
in Fig. 8 correspondsto a fiat areaaround32ø30'N, 118ø10'W. The bathymetry showsa smalldiagonalsteprising 10 m over 150 m,
and the averagedepthis 1900m. At this depth,SeaBeam
transmitsevery4 s.In thisinstance,
theshipspeedwasabout
1 m/s (• 2 kn), yieldinga samplingintervalalongtrack of
roughly4 m, sothat 22 pingsarenecessary
to transverse
the
lengthof a verticalincidence
footprint( 88 m). Thisnumber

of pingswasthereforeusedastheaveraging
intervalto lowpassfilter the data.
Becausethis averaginginterval is large, the profile of
normal incidencepeak amplitudedata appearsrelatively
smooth,with lessvariabilitythan that of Fig. 6. No major
trend changesare observablein this profile (Fig. 8). The
drop in amplitude(arrow) aroundthe 1-km mark is most

likely dueto the smallbathymetricstep.The uniformityof
325
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3. Rise crest

environment

The acousticdatapresentedin Fig. 10correspondto the
sectionof bathymetry delimited by the arrows. In those
bounds,the seaflooris nearlyflat, with an averagedepth of
2560 m. With a 6-spingrate anda shipspeedof about1 m/s,
thealong-tracksamplingintervalis6 m (comparedto a footprint 120m in diameter),andthe averagingintervalusedfor
low-passfilteringof the data is 20 pings.
The samesmoothingeffectof largeaveragingintervals
noted in the San Clemente basin data is seenhere. However,

peakamplitudevariationsare relativelyhigherindicatinga
greatervariabilityin the raw data.Smalltrendchangesover
along-trackdistances1 km or lessarenoticeablein the peak
amplitudeas well asin the total energydata. They can also
be followedin the stackedprofilesof total energy,which
showno along-tracksymmetryaboutverticalincidence.In
thiscase,relationof the acousticdatato the geologicalprocessesis facilitatedby the uniqueness
of the area and the
availability of independentmeasurements
made simultaneouslywith the SeaMARC I system.
This regionof the East PacificRise around 10ø05'N is
characterized
by nearlyflat-lyingbasaltsheetflowscoveting

anareaover10kmlongand3 kmwideontheriseaxis? A 5km segmentfrom this area imagedwith the SeaMARC I
Christian do Moustier: Acoustic backscatter from seafloors
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FIG. 10.LavasheetflowonthecrestoftheEastPacificRise:synopsis
of SeaBeamdata.Layoutandscales
areidenticalto thoseof Figs.6 and8. Theoriginof
thedepthscaleisat 2700m. The acousticdatadisplayedcorrespond
to thesectionofbathymetry( -• 2.7 km long) delimitedbythearrows.In thissection,the
bathymetryisnearlyflat. For compactness
of thisfigure,theorigin (0) of the verticalaxesfor the acousticdatais not shown;however,the scaleis the sameas
in Figs. 6 and 8.

side-lookingsonarsystemis shownin Fig. 11(a). On this
image,acousticshadowsare white and intensebackscatteris

black.A line drawing [ Fig. 11(b) ] of this imageindicates
fissures and flow channels observable in the sidescan data as

well as in the area coveredby the Sea Beam acousticdata
considered here (dotted line). The basalts are fresh as evi-

dencedby their glasscoatingsand the paucityof sediment
seen in bottom photographsin the area [Fig. 11(c)].
Patchesof benthieorganismsseenin the bottom photographsand temperaturemeasurementsalso indicate that

thisregionof theriseaxisishydrothermally
active.
TM
The distribution

of flow channels outlined

inside the

dottedline [Fig. 11(b) ] coincidesremarkablywell with the
patternseenin the total-energyprofiles(Fig. 10) at ___13degincidence( • 590m acrosstrackfrom the pointof vertical incidence).Total energyis high betweenflow channel
326
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zonesand dropsuponcrossingthe zones.Theseflow channelsappearin the sidescanimage [ Fig. 11(a) ] as a lighter
shadeof grey than their surroundings,indicatingreduced
backscattering
properties.Becausethisportionof seaflooris
uniformin type (basalts)andnearlyflat, thechangein backscatteringpropertiesis most likely due to a changein the
microroughness.
We thereforeconcludethat in thisareathe
acousticbackscatteris dominatedby bottom microroughness.

B. Angular dependence

Having isolatedacousticallyhomogeneous
areasof the
seafloorby definingacousticboundaxies,
one would like to
usethe acousticdata to identify the type of bottom within
each area. Because Sea Beam measures acoustic backscatter

simultaneously
at 16anglesof incidence
spaced
21degapart
Christian de Moustier: Acoustic backscatter from seafloors
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FIG. 11.SeaMARC I sidelookingsonarimageof the lavasheetflow (a). The swathcoveredby SeaBeamis delimitedby the dottedline. On this image,
acousticshadowsare white,andintensebackscatter
is black.Fissuresand flowchannelsobservable
in thisimageare outlinedin (b) wheredistancealong
trackoriginates
at thesamelocationasthe0-kmpointof theacousticdatain Fig. 10.The arrowpointsto the locationof thebottomphotograph(c).

(usuallyover ___
20 degfrom verticalwhenthe shipis not
rolling), a discreteangular-dependence
functionis readily
obtainable.
Thisfunctionisa potentialcriterionfordifferentiating betweenbottomtypes.
As mentionedpreviously,
it hasnotbeenpossible
to obtainthecompleteangulardependence
fromthedatapresented here because of saturation and sidelobe interference. As a

The tails of thesethree angular-dependence
functions
are mostly remarkablefor the differencesin their relative
energylevels.Hemipelagicsediments(sand and mud) appearto be about 10 dB abovenodulesand 10 dB belowbasalts.Althoughveryfewdeepseadatain the kilohertzrange
exist in the literature, theserelative levels are in general
agreementwith comparablemeasurements
in coastalloca-

result,onlythetailsof thefunctionareshownin Fig. 12for

tionssummarized
by Urick.3øIn spiteof the verydifferent

the threetypesof seafloorconsidered.
In thisfigure,the levels indicatedcorrespondto the relative total energymeasuredat eachangleoverflat, acousticallyhomogeneous
regionsandcorrectedfor transmission
loss.

natureof the threeareasconsidered,
the shapeof their par-
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tialangular-dependence
function
issimilar(Fig.12),and,
therefore,cannotbe usedto identifythem. Consequently,in
our data, the overall differencein levels between the bottom
Christiande Moustier:Acousticbackscatterfrom seafloors
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typesisthe onlytangiblecriterionavailableon whichto separate them. However,we are missingthe informationcontained in the beamsnear normal incidence,which, when ex-

pressedasthe ratio of the specularbackscattered
energyto
that of the adjacentnonspecular
beamscouldprovea good
indicator of the nature of the bottom.

To confirm this, a modification of the MPL Sea Beam

acousticdataacquisitionsystemisin progressto recordboth
amplitudeand phaseof the backscattered
signals.Sidelobe
interferencecanthenberemovedwithoutdegradingthebottom return to producea completeangulardependence
function.

1
2
NORMALIZED

3

4

AMPLITUDE

FIG. 13.Probabilitydensityfunctionsof peakamplitudein thenear-specu-

larreturns
forthethreetyp•.sofseafloor.
(a) Manganese
nodule
area;(b)
sediments
in the North SanClementebasin;and (c) lava sheetflow on the

erestoftheEastPacificRise.Histograms
arefromSeaBeamdata.Superimposedcurvesrepresent
thecorresponding
"best"fit ofa Ricianpdfwiththe
parametery holdingthe valuesindicatedin eachcase.

ingdifferences
in their roughness
structure.We canestimate
the rms roughness
of eachareafrom the bottomphotographsandcalculatean approximate
correlationareaby usIn the presentdata set,we are restrictedto echoenvelopestatisticsfor estimatingparametersof the roughsurface ing Eq. (9) and the valuesof y givenin Fig. 13. With Sea
suchas rms roughnessand correlationarea. For small to
Beam,tc= 2rrlA•51 andA•b= AX = 2] degsothatat normoderaterelativeroughness
(4naa2g1), theseparameters mal incidencea =/g•2.8 in Eq. (9).
C. Estimates

of surface

statistics

are directly relatedto the shapeof the pdf of normal-incidenceechoenvelopes
throughtheratioy of coherentto incoherentenergyin the echo [ Eqs. (9) and (10) ]. Estimatesof
y are obtainedby fitting a Rician distribution[Eq. ( 11) ] to
the histogramof normal incidenceecho peak amplitude.
This methodhasthe advantageof beingindependentof system calibration. Therefore, peak-amplitudevariations recoveredfrom sidelobelevels (e.g., Fig. 5) can be usedto
producea histogram.Three suchhistogramsfor the three
areasunderconsideration
are shownin Fig. 13.The overlying curvesrepresentthe "best"fit, in a chi-squaregoodness

In the manganese
nodulearea,y -- 0, indicatingan infinitely rough surfaceaccordingto Eq. (9). In fact, the rms
roughnessestimatedfrom box cores and bottom photo-

graphsisabout2 cm,26and4nao
a = 4.15> 1 sothattheassumptionsleadingto Eq. (9) are violated.The surfacecan
thereforebeconsidered
roughfor our purposes.
By comparison,y = 4 for the North SanClementebasindataandy = 18
for the basaltsheetflow, indicatingrelativelysmoothersurfaces. With these two values of y, Eq. (23) yields

oal•12
= 2.03 10-• m4 and 4.5 10-6 m4, respectively.
If tr
werethe samefor both regions,the correlationareas(1•12)

of fit31sense,
of a Riciandistribution
to thecorresponding woulddifferby a factorof 5, makingit possibleto tell thetwo
valuesof y. The fit is not goodin all threecasesand a differ-

entdistribution
(e.g.,extremalpdf)32mayyielda betterfit;
however,the Rician distributionis the only one which relatesto physicalparameters.It is usedherefor this reason.
The threeareasyieldmarkedlydifferentvaluesof y, indicat328
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typesof bottom apart. Using the roughness(2 cm) in the
noduleareaasa photographicreferencescale,it is reasonable to assumetr < 1 cm for the two otherregions.This yields
a lower bound on the correlation area of 0.203 m 2 in the San
Clemente basin and 0.045 m 2 on the basalt sheet flow.
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Both correlationareassupportthe assumptionswhich
lead to Eq. (9). In the San Clementebasin,the Gaussian
assumptionis justifiedbecausethe surfacemicroroughness
is due mostlyto animal activity and is thereforerandomly
distributedwith many irregularitieswithin the ensonified
area. Theseirregularitiesare most likely isotropicso that
1•12•45 cm. In the rise-crestdata, the irregularitiesare
presumablyanisotropic.By analogywith currentgenerated
tipples,roughness
in the directionperpendicularto the flow
of lava probablyhasa longercorrelationlengththan roughnessparallelto the flow which is typically characterizedby
linear wrinkles [Fig. 11(c)]. From bottom photographs
takenin the generalarea,the spacingbetweenwrinklesappearsrandom,givingsomejustificationfor the Gaussianassumption. The limiting values required to satisfy

al•2 q-//122
= 1 in Eq. (7) giventhat l•12= 0.045m2 are
1•.-.60cm and12_•7.5cm. Althoughthevalueof the correlation area (l•12) is basedon an empiricalestimateof the rms
roughness
tr, the valuesobtainedfor l• and 12are consistent
with the generalroughness
characterobservedin the area.It
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APPENDIX

A

F/'om Eq. ( 1) in the text, the mean-squarepressureis

followsthatin thelimit4k 2cr2•1 (rmsroughness
of theorder of 1 cm or less at 12 kHz), two seafloor environments

with the samerms roughnesscan be differentiatedby their
correlation

area.

with

D• - DoD • exp2j'[a(x -- x' ) + s:/2Ro
IV. CONCLUSIONS

X [ (X2-- X'2)COS
20 + y2_ y,2]•.

Deepseaflooracousticbackscatterdata measuredwith
a Sea Beam systemhave been shownto hold a wealth of
informationon the natureof the seafloorsurveyed.Acoustic
boundariesare mappedover flat areasby followingtrend
changesin acousticdata (peak amplitudeat normal incidenceand total energyotherwise)both along and across
track. Clues to the nature of the bottom are found in the

The averagewithin theintegralisthejoint characteristic
functionof • and• '. Similarly,

=B•ffD,
(exp
2jcC
)(exp(
--2jcC
'))dx
dy
dx'

overall
energy
levelofapartial
alagular-dependence
function
ofbackscattering
aswell asin the shapeof the pdf of normalincidenceechoenvelopes,which is relatedto the degreeof
coherence in the backscattered

(A1)

(A2)

sothat the mean-squaresecondmomentofœis

acoustic field.

Data from threegeologicallydifferentenvironments(a
manganesenodulefield, a hemipelagicsedimentarybasin,
and a rise-crestbasaltsheetflow) have beenanalyzedand
validatedwith independentmeasurements
(bottom photographsand side-lookingsonar data). The backscattering
processseemedto be more sensitiveto bottom type in the
manganesenodule area, to bottom roughnessin the risecrestdata, and to a combinationof both in the sedimentary
basin.Total energyin the partialangular-dependence
function washighestfor basaltson the risecrest;it wasroughly
10 dB lower for hemipelagicsedimentin the SanClemente
basinand another10 dB lowerfor manganese
nodules.
The shapeof thepdf of echoenvelopes
wasindicativeof
a rough surfacein the manganesenodule area, and of

- (exp2jc; ) (exp( -- 2jc•') ) ]dx dy dx' dy'.
(A3)

Usinga Gaussianilluminationfunctionfor Do,

Do= exp( -- x2/X 2_ y2/y 2),

(A4)

whereX and Y are the semiminor(respectivelymajor) axes
of the ellipseoutlinedby the intersectionof the mainlo• of
the beampatternand the scatteringsurface.
For beamwidths•X and • in the x andy directions,

respectively,
wehave
X = R sin•X/cos 0,

Y = R sin•,

(AS)

smoother surfaces in the two other environments. This was

where0 is the angleof incidenceof the beam.We assume
spatialstationafityfor the surfacewhichmeansthat thejoint
characteristic
functionof • and•' dependsonly on the distancebetweenpointson the surfacethrough• = x - x' and
smallroughness
(4k 2cr2•1) thecorrelation
areaistherefore • = y- y', and that the correlationfunctiondependsonly
a usefulparameterto differentiatebetweenseafloortypes on • and •: C = C(•,V). Then, with the changeof variables,5.•
havingthe sameroughness.
confirmedby bottom photographs.When given the same
roughness,the sedimentarybasin and the rise-crestsheet
flowwerefoundto havequitedifferentcorrelationareas.For

32g
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x=x"

+•/2,

x'=x"-•/2,

y = y" + r//2,

y' = y" - r//2,

(A6)

substituting(A6) and (A4) into (A3) and integratingover
x" andy" yields

mal incidenceis more interestingin that both components
arethenequallylikelyto dominate,depending
onthetypeof
roughsurface,and thereis a direct relationshipbetween•'
andtheshapeof thepdfof normalincidenceechoenvelopes.
APPENDIX

B: ENVELOPE

DISTRIBUTIONS

For surfacesrough compared to an acousticwavelength,the phaseof the backscattered
echois, to a goodap-

proximation,
distribiated
uniformlyovertheinterval(0,2rr),

-- (exp2jc•') {exp( -- 2jc•'') ) Ida'dr/,

and the setof pressuresreceivedcan be assumedto be nor-

with

mallydistributed
withvariance
•. Fromthecentral
limit
B •1•XY

.B2 = •

2

----

theorem,this approximationis betteras the setgetslarger
( •>30). Under suchconditions,the amplitudeE of the echo

B 2R2k2Xy

8rrR• cos
20'

hasbeenshown
1ø'16
to beRayleighdistributed
witha pdfi

D2 -- exp[ -- (2aj• + a• 2+/gr/2)],

W(E) = (E /o• )exp(-- E2/2o•).
a .....

2

Ro
2

q-

•-• '

/•=

T

y2

•-o+-• '
(A7)

Under the assumptionof a noraally distributed surface
roughness,the characteristicand joint characteristicfunctions become33

(A8)

(exp2jc(•'-- •")) = exp{- 4c2oa
[ 1 -- C(•,r/)]),
wherec2 = na cos2 0, sothat

_ a2/a),

(A9)

and

(B2,

from which, after substitutionof Eq. (B 1), we obtain the
second moment,

(B3)

The Rayleighpdf canthenbe expressed
in termsof the amplitudeof the echoenvelopeE and its mean-square
value
(E 2), twoquantities
readilymeasurable
in ourdata:

W(E) = (2E/(E 2))exp( -- E2/{E 2)).
(B4)
Thegeneralized
Rayleigh
distribution
orRicedistributionS9
ing on the pdf of the echoenvelope.
•ø'•2In thiscase,the

(AlO)

(S2)/½) 2

•/• exp
•- [exp
--(2aj•
+a•'
2+/•r/2)
]
X {exp[4c2a2C(•,r/)
] -- 1}d• dr/,

(All)

which relatesthe degreeof coherenceof the backscattered
fieldto the parametersof the roughsurfacecrand C.
This result is generalin the sensethat no limitations
havebeenimposedon the wavelengthof the soundradiation
or equivalentlyon the lengthscaleof the surfaceroughness.
We have only assumedthat the surfacesatisfiesthe Kirchhoff boundarycondition,which requiresthere be no sharp
edgeson the scatteringsurface.We have alsoassumedthat
the roughness
is normallydistributedand that it is spatially
stationaryby castingthe correlationfunctionC asa function
of the distancebetweenpointson the surface[ C(•,r/) ]. Althoughthe applicabilityof suchstatisticalpropertiesto the
oceanfloormay seemquestionable,
especiallywith regardto
stationarity,they are usefulin reducingthe foregoingintegralsto more manageableexpressions.
Outsideof normalincidence,the coherentcomponentof
backscattering
is likely to besmallor negligiblecomparedto
the incoherentcomponent,sothat •' will tend to zero. Nord. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.79, No.2, February1986

backscattered
pressurewaveis consideredas the sum of a
coherentcomponentof ms valueA and an incoherentcom-

ponent
normally
distributed
withvariance
•, respectively

Hence,we get the result

330

(En)
: f•-'t--;
En•/(E)
dE,

has been used also to describe the effects of coherent scatter+•

r-l=

The variousmomentsof E are, by definition,

(E 2) = 2•.

{exp2jc•') = exp( -- 2c2o
a),

{p)2= (B2rr/x/-•/•) exp(- •2•

(B1)

analogousto the sinewaveand the narrow-bandGaussian
noiseof the original Rician distribution.
The corresponding
echoenvelopeE isdistributedwith a
pdfi

W(E)=-•-•exp-- 2d ' Zo ,
0,

otherwise,
(BS)

whereIo is the zerothorder modifiedBesselfunction.RememberingEq. (B2), the momentsof E are givenby

(--•-;1, •-•.
(En)__
(20•p)n/2r
q-1iFi

(B6)

For even-order moments, the confluent hypergeometric
function1F1( -- n;1,nr) isequalto the nth Laguerrepolynomial 34

Ln(r)=i=1
• ( --r)i(/•.)2(rt
n!-i)!'

(B7)

Therefore, the secondmoment of E is

(E 2) = 2•2•q-A 2.

(B8)

To expressthe Riciandistributionin termsof readilymeasurablequantities,it is convenientto definea parameter
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r = •/2/o•v,

(B9)

whichis the coherentto incoherentpowerratio in the echo.
Substitutionof Eqs. (B8) and (B9) into (BS) yields

•4Eekart's2
small-slope
approximation
wasnotusedinthisderivation.
Had
thisapproximation
beenused,theangulardependence
in thefractionB•
ofEq. ( 1) wouldappear.as
a cos0 in thenumeratorinsteadofthedenominator.The discrepancy
betweenthesetwo resultscomesfrom the contributionofthehorizontal
component
ofwavenumber
(a), whichisneglected in the small-slopeapproximation.
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